The Charman Awards

Tom Butterfield, Founder and
Creative Director of Masterworks,
describes the competition: “The
Prize draws out an array of the
island’s human mosaic unlike any
other event, cultural or sporting.
The atmosphere on opening
night is always electric and filled
with delight. This year should be
the same.”
bermudamasterworks.org

The Charman Prize is a unique award offered biennially at the Masterworks Museum of Bermuda
Art in Hamilton, Bermuda. The competition provides a unique showcase for art inspired by Bermuda.
The theme for 2019 was Where Fate Leads Us.
My image, “Bright, Bold, Bermuda” was selected to be in the Charman Prize Exhibit and in its accompanying
catalogue.
This competition was established ten years ago and is open to artists in or from Bermuda. Every other
year the community of residential artists, their friends, family and supporters have the opportunity
to engage in this unique forum. The creativity, energy, and spontaneity in a population of 60,000 is
simply staggering.
Bermuda is most fortunate to have Mr. John Charman’s patronage and commitment to the visual arts. The
exhibit ran from October 9, 2019 and closed in early January 2020.

Masterworks Museum of Bermuda Art

Poems from my travels
— Last two stanzas:

The early morning has taken
you away from the deep.
Turn your face toward the wonders
Cast off all thoughts of sleep.
Baby goes to the High Country
Baby cries the blues.
He sees those mountains rising
Baby learns their tunes.

Mari Hill Harpur’s poem named “Mick’s
Lullaby from the High Country” was
published in a collection entitled:
Universal Oneness: An Anthology of
Magnum Opus Poems from around
the World.

This poem was written for Mick O’Keefe who passed away in June 2014. Mick was a long-time resident
of the South Island of New Zealand. He particularly loved the high country around Peel Forest. As a
local hero and handyman, he spent his life in admiration of the splendour of mountain life. He embraced
his passion with joy and tenderness; his daily observations as open and fresh as a young child’s. With
his shovel never far from his side, Mick worked tirelessly around the neighbourhood. He was a good
friend to all. I heard later that his friends buried his shovel with him, just in case he would need it.

Sea Winter Salmon:

Chronicles of the St. John River

Sea Winter Salmon is about a great salmon river, the
St. John River on the Lower North Shore of Quebec, and its most
important visitor, the illustrious Atlantic salmon. Dramatic,
tragic, amusing, and authoritative, Sea Winter Salmon addresses
itself to readers of history, biography, and conservation biology
– and to fisher women and men everywhere.
Part memoir, part guide to a river’s ecology and the life cycle
of Salmo salar, it is also about what it takes to be a good
conservationist in a remote and delicate region.
— Karen Molson, Canadian author

Excerpts from the review by Rosemary Wright, for the OnlineBookClub.org April 10, 2018.

[...] she presents the images and anecdotes of the North Atlantic, its geography, and the
politics connected to it. As the book unfolds, she proceeds to reveal the wonderful life in Hill
Camp from one generation to another.
[...] She narrates about how Hill camp was restructured, researches were carried out, and
steps were taken to protect the habitat of the Salmon salar.
[...] This nonfiction book is a well-written documentary on life at St. John River. It tells the
history of the river and essence of Hill Camp.

Ce livre est aussi disponible en français sous le nom de
Le pèlerins de la rivière Saint-Jean.

[...] I rate it 4 out of 4 stars...
Read the full review at bit.ly/ReviewSeaWinterSalmon

World Forestry Center
Mari Hill Harpur is committed to
portraying and writing about the
world’s

natural

resources

and

protecting the earth’s ecosystems. In
September 2019, she was inducted
into the Forestry Leadership Hall
at the World Forestry Center in
Portland, Oregon, USA. She served
on the board for over 20 years during
which she spent 4 years as their first
female chairperson.

Mari Hill Harpur in the World Forestry Leadership Hall with framed biographies
of Louis W. Hill Sr. and Louis W. Hill Jr., Mari’s grandfather and father who were
also inducted into the Leadership Hall. The family legacy continues.

The Discovery Museum was opened in 1971 to educate
the general public about local and global forests
and sustainable forestry. Magness Memorial Tree
Farm, their premier demonstration forest located
near Sherwood, Oregon, offers a hands-on outdoor
approach to environmental learning.

Applied Photography

Triä Restaurant, North Oaks, Minnesota

Cerf de Boileau Delivery Truck
Montreal, Canada
A photograph of a European Red Deer during the autumn roar,
its traditional mating season, enhances this otherwise banal
delivery truck. Mari Hill Harpur remembers that this stag would
stand in its pasture calling out day and night to defend his troupe
of females. His name was ‘Lover Boy’ and he was the progenitor
of countless prized animals. He was owned by a well-known
venison producer in Quebec, Canada.

Mari Hill Harpur’s architectural art installation is applied to the
windows of Triä Restaurant in North Oaks, Minnesota, USA.
The design strives to reflect the local surroundings. These large
photos of maple trees in autumn colour appear to reflect the
natural landscape while still allowing full light transmission to
illuminate the interior stairway.
www.triarestaurant.com

